
ZOOLOGY 1005_13

Iime : 3 hours Full Marks : 2OO

,astn calons :

(1) At*ruer questian nurnbers 7, 2 and. 3 which are compubory anil any other
sk questions from the remaining.

(2) The figures in the margin indicate full ma:rks for the questions.

1. Define the following: 3x5=15

(a) Zoogeography

(b) Holozoic nutrition

(c) Paedogenesis

/d/ Neurotransmitter

(e) Etholory

2. Write short notes on.ar:y fiue of the following : 5x5=25

(a) Golgt, complex

@/ Hemichordate

(c) Oxidative phosphorylation

(d/ Spermatogenesis

(e) Crossing-over

A Ecological pyramid

3. Answer/Explain any four of the following : 1Ox4=40

(a) Yolant adaptation in animals

(b/ Significance of genetic code

(c) *Ontogeny repeats phylogeny. " Clari& the statement.

(di Moulting and metamorphosis in larval insects

(e) Blood coagulation
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4. Dilferentiate between each other from any four of the following :

/ai Glycolysis and Gluconeogenesis

1b/ Exocrine gland and Endocrine gland

(c) Endemic species and Invasive species

(d/ Hibernation and Aestivation

(e) Protostomes and Deuterostomes

5. /a/ Describe the processes of reproduction in Paramecitrn brielly.

5x4=2O

10

10
@ Discuss the stages of life cycle o{ Entamoeba histofutica and its

pathogenicit5r.

7 . (a) Give an account of life history of tapeworm Taenin soliumwith suitable
illustrations.

(b) Compare the aortic arches of mammals arrd birds witJ:. suitable
diagrams.
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6, @) Bnefly describe the structure of the cell membrane justifting its 
,

selective permeabilit5r. 10

[b/ 'Mitochondria is t]re powerhouse of cell." Validate tJre statement. 10

(b) Describe tJre phenomenon of polymorphism observed in Obelia colony. lO

a. @) Define Phylum Annelida. Write the characteristic features of different
classes under the phylum with examples,

(b/ Describe the structures and functions of osphradium of Prla and tube
feet of starfrsh.

9. (a) Give a brief account of retrogressive metamorphosis in Asctdta.

(b) Define migration. Give an account of anadromous migration in fish.

1o. (a) Illustrate the biting mechanism of poisonous snake using labelled
sketch. 10
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ll. (a) Define hormone. Discuss the functions of thyroid hormone in
vertebrates briefly.

(b) Expletn the mechanism of muscle contraction in detail.

12. (a) Define and orplain Mendel's law of segregation.

[b/ Describe tJre process of ectlogical succession in an ecosystem. lO
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